Bike Rental Munich

Party Tours

Package Deals
INCOMING & DESTINATION
MANAGEMENT

A PARTY OF THE SPECIAL KIND –
YOUR CELEBRATION IN THE PARTYTRAM!

Our modern citybikes are easy to use and easy to adjust.
We offer city- and trekkingbikes, kids bikes, child seats,
trailers, helmets and of course the best tips where to go!

DETAILS

Fun on rails

OPENING HOURS
Monday through Friday from 9.30 am to 6 pm
April to October also every Saturday
from 9 am to 2 pm
Bike return is possible at any time

Duration 2 – 4 hours

>

Ideal for 20 – 200 persons

>

Including food & beverage and

Munich’s No 1 since 1993

>	
Attractive route passing the whole
city of Munich
YOU ARE PLANNING A TRIP TO MUNICH?

RENTAL RATES

No matter if you are looking at an incentive trip, a company outing, or an individual group tour with friends or
family – we care for every aspect of your stay in Munich.

From 9,50 EUR; 24 hours 17,50 EUR

HOW TO REACH US
From hotel booking to program planning, transfers,
restaurant & locations, catering, entertainment and decoration – discover Munich with the locals. It says Spurwechsel, and it is Spurwechsel inside: the majority of our
programmes is not in cooperation with third party suppliers, but designed, developed and performed by us.
Of course, everything is flexible and will be adapted to
your ideas.

By tram: Line 17, “Eduard-Schmid-Straße”
By subway: Line 1/2, “Fraunhofer Straße”
On Foot: 15 Minutes from
Marienplatz / Viktualienmarkt

Tours are available in many
other languages on demand

Offer your guests an unforgettable experience on board
a rolling party across the city: By tram, vintage Bus or
double-decker bus.

>

Also possible with tourguide on board

>

DJ and live music on request

WHO WILL BE CHAMPION OF THE BAVARIAN GAMES?
Come and join our Bavarian Olympic Games – an event
for all, who want to spend a good time with colleagues,
friends or family!
Compete in fun events like beer barrel rolling, beer stein
lifting and our giant ski race. Proove your power and
skills with our finger tackling machine and the “beeramid game”! We also create games, that fit your company
or event.

Available in many languages
	
and any time on demand

We take care of all your needs on board. Let yourself be
pampered and enjoy cool drinks and tasty food while
Munich’s sights roll past the windows.
We are happy to create a tailor-made offer for you.

>	Sample Price for up to 20 persons:
incl. all equipment,
supervisors, award ceremony

+49 89 692 46 99
info@spurwechsel-muenchen.de

979,00 EUR

We are looking forward to your request!

Further information and online impressions:
www.spurwechsel-muenchen.de

Duration app. 2,5 hours

State: March 2017

Spurwechsel Stadtführungen &
Veranstaltungen GmbH
Ohlmüllerstraße 5, 81541 München
Phone +49 89 692 46 99
info@spurwechsel-muenchen.de

>

service staff on board

>
>

>
>
>

CITY TOURS AND
EVENTS IN MUNICH

THE PERFECT
TEAMBUILDING EVENT

THE PERFECT ORGANIZATION FOR YOUR PARTY IN OUR TRAMS OR BUSES, WITH MUNICH’S SIGHTS PASSING ALONG …

Want to make a tour by bike with your friends? Or go
shopping without having to find a parking space?

>

Bavarian Games

In cooperation with

Available in many languages
	
and any time on demand

www.spurwechsel-muenchen.de
+49 89 692 46 99

Munich’s Highlights

Bus Tours

Beertour

ALSO AVAILABLE AS SOCCER
TOUR WITH ARENA VISIT

CITY TOUR BY BIKE

Walkabouts

Scavenger Hunt

MANY DIFFERENT THEME
WALKS ARE AVAILABLE

WITH BEER TASTING

Viktualienmarkt

YOUR
TEAMBUILDING EVENT

MUNICHS
FAMOUS MARKET

JOIN US ON A WALKING TOUR THROUGH THE BUSTLING
CENTER OF MUNICH.
From the classic walk through the old town of Munich to
theme walks in the different neigbourhoods, from culinary
walks to walking dinners, from political tours to musical
themes with live performances … You name it!

>
MUNICH’S BEST SPOTS CAN BE PERFECTLY
EXPLORED BY BIKE.

SEE MUNICH OR ITS SURROUNDINGS
THE COMFORTABLE WAY!

MORE THAN 85 % OF ALL VISITORS ASSOCIATE BEER
AND “OKTOBERFEST” WITH MUNICH.

Let us show you typical Munich life: The heart of the city
with colorful Viktualienmarkt and Marienplatz, Hofbräuhaus and Opera House. We pass the monuments of
Bavarian kings and roll along the banks of the river Isar.
Of course we will visit Englischer Garten and the famous
surfers of the Eisbach.

Our experienced guide picks you up at your hotel or a
meeting point in a comfortable coach to your special tour
through Bavaria’s Capital or other destinations around
Munich. See the historical city centre and pass further
sights such as impressive Olympic Park or Nymphenburg
Palace. And for those looking for a special ambiance, we
also offer tours in vintage buses!

Learn about the history of beer in Munich with many anecdotes of the “liquid bread” and visit famous beer-sites.
Our beer tour tells you all about hops and malt, why the
Bavarian national drink became so popular, about the famous purity law and beer revolutions. The beer tour offers fun and interesting information about Munich’s way
of life and of course includes a beer tasting.

A break in a typical beergarden is a must!
>
>

Up to 8 persons (incl. bike)
Additional person
Duration 2 – 3 hours, length 15 km
Available in many languages
	
and any time on demand

269,00 EUR
29,00 EUR

Or how about a trip to Bavaria’s Highlights like the
fairytale castles built by King Ludwig II, the impressive
Bavarian Alps or the beautiful lakes in the vicinity
of Munich?
>

Rates starting from

>

Incl. Bus and Guide
Available in many languages
	
and any time on demand

539,00 EUR

This tour can also be combined with a visit of a
local brewery.
>

U
 p to 8 persons (incl. bike)

>

Additional person

369,00 EUR
33,00 EUR

>

Up to 20 persons starting from

219,00 EUR

Duration app. 2 hours

For example
CULINARY TOUR –BAVARIAN DELICATESSEN
Munich is famous for its food and beer culture. On
this tour we visit a variety of traditional food stores
and enjoy their specialities!
CLASSIC CITY WALK
Historical and modern Munich in one package! This
walk takes us from the lively Viktualienmarkt to the
new synagogue, from the old 15th century cathedral
Frauenkirche to Kind Ludwig I and his version of Italian architecture - to name only a few …

Duration 3 hours, length 15 km
Available in many languages
	
and any time on demand

OFFICIAL
PARTNER OF
VIKTUALIENMARKT

For further theme walks please take a look at:
www.spurwechsel-muenchen.de

DISCOVER THE HIDDEN SPOTS OF THE BAVARIAN
CAPITAL ON YOUR OWN INITIATIVE!
Solve riddles and tricky tasks around the Old Town
of Munich. We arrange a suitable Scavenger Hunt for
first-time-visitors as well as true Munich-borns. Your
Spurwechsel Guides are always at your side to help you
and they might give a clue or more. And why not arrange
a casual stop at one of the beergardens on the way?

A CULINARY EXPEDITION FOR ALL SENSES!
We will see and of course taste many Schmankerl on this
tour along Viktualienmarkt, Munich’s biggest market for
fresh food. French cheese, tropical fruits, spicy sausages
– Viktualienmarkt has it all. We will also hear about the
history of the market and of course we visit some market
stands for tasting
A tour for gourmets!

We are happy to design the Scavenger hunt
to your needs.
>

Sample price for up to 15 persons
incl. guide and task booklet
starting from
Duration app. 2,5 hours
Available in many languages
	
and any time on demand

>
>
499,00 EUR

Up to 12 persons
with food tasting at 4 market stalls
Additional person
Duration app. 2,5 hours
Available in many languages
	
and any time on demand

409,00 EUR
31,00 EUR

